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WHAT IT COSTS NOT TO BE A CHRISTIAN
OTTO

J. KLINK

"He paid the fare thereof." Jonah ture it not a Christian. There are no the face of the earth is out and out
1: 3. As a general rule wherever we born Christians, only born-again for Jesus Christ. Other people will
go and whatever we do we pay the Christians. Man, by nature does not tell that they are Christians because
fare thereof. That means we don't love God. lt is easier to blaspheme " they are as good as the average."
get anything for nothing. If you than to bless. Men by nature, do not But nobody is going to be judged by
chink that you can get anything for love the things of God. If they did the average, but by the Word of God.
nothing you are very much mistaken. we would not need policemen, jails, Others, again, claim to be Christians
because they belong to the church.
The gambler doesn ' t get anything for penitentiaries, an army or navy,
Some people say, "Well, I am a Goi11g to church doesn't make you a
nothing; neither does the thief. They
all have to work for what they gH. Christian b cause I was born in a Christian any more tban going into
Th~y have to pay th e fare tbt'reof. Christian land .'' and they remind us a livery stable makes you a mule.
You cannot lift your hand , you can- ot the fact that in the Holy Trinity You must be born again, and the new
r.ot move your body, you cannot use Church case of 1893 the United birth, the birth from above, makes
your tongue, you cannot use your States Supreme Court decided, "We you a Christian.
Webster says a Christian is a man
thoughts without expenditure. with - are a Christian nation." But there is
There are or a woman who professes the Chrisout payin 5 for it. W ·; lnve to i:;ay no Christian nation.
A
He is wrong!
for everytfr,ng we do Jnd for every- Christian people living in all nations, tian religion.
thing we get; and that holds good if but we cannot say that any nation on Christian is not a per on who professes the religion of the
we enter into the spiritual
Lord Jesus but, thank God,
Man sinned; he
realm.
MY PRAYER FOR 'THIRTY NINE
a Christian is a man, woplucked the forbidden fruit:
man, boy or girl who posand he had to pay for it by
1 want not pleasure, nor fame, nor wealth
sesses the religion of Jesus.
,t he fall of all mankind. TerDear Lord, just let me enjoy good health .
A Christian is a person who
rific was the price humanity
l don't need a car, don't care about style;
has admitted tbat he is a
had to pay for sin and for
l don't want what the world counts worth while.
sinner and has come repentthe fall. Man's redemption
This house is big enough for me;
ing to Jesus Christ, accepttoo, was paid for with a
So it's not for these I make my plea.
ing Him as his personal
terrific price. It took the
Saviour, confessing Him as
best jewel of heaven to pay
But the things I want this year, dear Lord,
such before the world, and
for man's redemption, the
Are; a deeper knowledge of Thy Word;
is now trying to live a life
suffering, •the blood and the
Abiding peace; a sense of power;
pleasing in His sight day
life of God 's only begotten
A love for prayer, hour after hour;
after day. That is a C b ri Son, the Lord Jesus.
Compassion for the poor and lost:
tian.
It costs something not
A bnghter vision of Thy cross.
What does it cost and
to be a Christian. If you are
what price do you have to
not a Christian you are payThy banner, Lord, let me unfurl,
pay for not being a Chrising for it right now. I am
Thy banner of love bold o'er the world.
tian? Let us read together
not speaking about eternity_,
And patience, Lord, true patience send,
Rom. 14: 17, ''The Kingbut about life that now is.
Help me my sinful ways to mend.
dom of God is not meat an d
If you are not a Christian
Let me be known as a child of Thine.
drink , but righteousness and
you are paying the fare thereMy prayer, dear Lord, for ' I nirty Nine.
peace and joy in the H oly
of. Who is a Christian?
Ghost .. , Tbe first thing it
DAISY E. HOLHES.
Some people use the word
costs not to be a Christian is
very carelessly. Man by na(Continued on page 14)
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WHY LIMIT GOD?
FRANK ISENSEE

"Ye then turned back and tempted
God and limited the Holy .One of
Israel." Psa. 78:49.
In James l: 17 we learn that there
is no oariablcness with God.
Not
even a shadow of turning. He is the
same yesterday, tod:iy, and forever.
(Hebrews 13: 8 J He changeth not
according to Malachi 3 : 6. Therefore
we can certainly expect miracles from
Him today. Too many prayers go
unanswered. lf we diligently searched for a reason, we would find first
of all that we pray amcss.
.. Ye ash. and receiue not. because
ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it
upon your lusts.'' James 4:3.
The following verse tells us that
friendship of the world is enmity
with God. One who prays to God
must come to the throne of grace with
a true heart Jnd contrite spirit, completely lost in Him, and expecting the
ans'Yers to be all for his glory and
service.
\Ve must not lose sight of the face
that we are worshipping a jealous
God (Nahum 1 :2) who will not
sbarc honors with the pleasures of
this world. \Ve cannot expect blessing from above as long as Vle in<lulgc
in the ple1sutl'5 of tbis world. N<.>irhcr
cJn we expect miracles to bappen in
answer to our prayers.
\Ve r::-ad in John 15:7:
.. If ye abide m me and my iuords
abide in you. ye m':ly ask what ye wi/1
and it shall be done unto you."
Wha.r a l:ir 0 c meaning Lhat word if
covers' ··ye may ask what ye will ..
if
· · Pi.- t. we must search ourseh·es and ~ee if we Jr~ fully abiding
in Him at d His words in us.
Let us turn to James 4: 17:
.. He that lmou:eth to do good and
doer h it nol. Io him it is a :.in.'·
Thrn, in Jeremiah 5:25 God tells us
that good things are "witbolden' ·
from us bccaure we sin. If we just
paus' to meditate a moment. many
recollection rnmL to our minds of
aood thiner, we failed to do for the
Lord. Things that are pl :ising in
His sigbt
Do we tithe? Du we
visit thi> fatherless and the widows?
Do we give
we should to the des
titutc? D we refrain from judgin"
a bro·htr' Do we love all brethren?
Do we refrain from h;,ving respect of
pcrson_s? Are we. faithful in church

a,

attendance? These are a few questions we may ask ourselves concern
ing the price of an answered prayer.
Another condition that must be
met is found in James 1 :67, where
God tells that we cannol expect anything from him if we wauer and are
of a double mind. We must come
to Him believing. That is hard for
many Christians to do. If, through
our eyes, there seems no way for certain de ir s to be fulfilled by God, we
.1re apt to waver in our faith when we
bcseecb Him to grant those desires.
·1 wo outstanding passages in reference to that poin,t are found as follows:
"For with God, nothing shall be
impossible." Luke 1: 37.
''Is anytbing too hard for tbe
Lord?" Genesis 18: 14.
Notice carefully in the first verse we
read "shall be." In other words, that
means at any future time. In Genesis
Go:.i scules that question with Abraham for all rime to come by that one
word anything.

miracle of God. Gideon was commanded to w,ed out the coward.
When he had done this, there were
left ten thousand men.
The march was starred; God was
not atisfied
Too many yet. They
were commanded 10 march by a
brook to drink.
All but tbreehundrt!d lay down to drink, their
faces in the water. The three-hundred stood and bpped the water up
with their hands.
rl1ose three-hundred were the ones that God chose to
follow Gideon. The ones that stood
were ever alert for the lurking enemy .
They were tbe ones that won the victory over the enemy.
The child of God who is ever alert
to the en my of the soul, who wears
the whole armour can expect answered prayers from God. Let us be
clothed with the full armour that we
m.iy withstand every fiery dart of the
enemy, and not waver in our belief as
we come to the throne of grace.

After God delivered Lhi children
ol lsrael from the bondage of Egypt
and wrought miracles in the;r midst,
sttll they tern pted God and .. 1imited
the Holy One of Israel.'' Psalms 78:
4 l. l n those days, they were sewre1y punished for their failure to tak
God fully at His Word. The wav' ~iny Sf ints o~ today certain! y can
tount it a pnvt!cge to escape much
seven puni hm~nt from the Living
God.

Undeterred by terrorism, the
Jews of Palestine are steadily
forging forward in their upbuilding of the Holy Land, as evide11ced by the establishment oi
an agricultural collective near
Beisan, which is the 36th new
Pettlement to have been fom1ded
since the be<Tinning of the disturbances of 1936.
Colonial Secretary Malcolm
MacDonald told the House of
Commons the government would
refuse to admit 10,000 GermanJewish children in Palestine because it would alter the existing
rate of immigration and prejudice the forthcoming London conferences on the Arab-Jewish
problem.
A former Colonial
Secretary recently stated "Now here else than in Palestine can
comparatively large numbers of
refugees. be immediately absorbed".
It is estimated by Jewish authorities that 52 percent of the
pioneers and builders of Jewish
Palestine are from Poland.

_ln Judge~ sew:, wi get a picture of
Gtdeon, a great soldier, who doubted
God's ability to do wh::it seemed i.mposible. He was commanded of God
lo fight the Midianites. As the story
goes, Gideon s spies reported the enemy as great in numbe:- as a plague of
g1 :issbopp.:!rs, and camels without
:mm ber. Gidwn WJnt 0d to be sure
of h:s strength, £:O be gathered an
army of 32,00rJ soldiers.
''There arc tco m,rny of you," God
told him. To human eyes, a vic-,ory
woul<l not si:em t 1 b~ ,l mirJclc. NuFl rical strength wo;.1ld get the credit.
Ci,)d made it plain Lo Gideon that be
wanted all thr crdit and glory o~
victory.
Con--:quen:ly, the :umy
m 1 st be trimmed down in ord<:r Lo
prow definitely to thl' people that a
victory over tbc (Uemy w.1s wholly a

Palestine
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THE OVERCOMER
By
.. To him that ouercometh.'' Seven times in chapters two and three
of the book of Revelation we m~t
with the above phrase, or jts equivalent-Rev. 2-7, 2-11. 2-17, 2-26;
1 5, 1-12 and 3-21.
We arc all persuaded that the overcomer possesses the things of the
kingdom, and most. if not all of us,
desire to ov rcomc, but the strangest
and most fantastic ideas prevail as to
-Who i the Overcomer? What he
overcomes, etc., etc., and again and
again, in his tr3vels arou~d the ~lobe,
the writer has found precious children
of God in feat and perplixity on this
most important subject, wondering if
they reach tbe mark required, in the
realm of overcoming, to that degree
which will ensure them a place among
those who are raptured when the

trumpet sounds.
Among tbe false and misleading
teachings to be encountered is the
teaching of celibacy, in which we are
told that only those who "were not
defiled with women" will be included
in that glorious company on Mount
Zion, and unfortunately, Revelation
14-4 is used to emphasize the false
teaching. One brief word will suffice
to prove the fallacy of such a
thought. Whatc-rer else the thought
of John was it could never have been
intended to teach that there was anything impure in lawful marriage, for
in Hebrews 13-4 we read ''Marriage
is honorable in all and the bed undefiled," and moreover, was instituted by God in the time of man's innocency. Other equally fantastic
teaching is brought forward which
can easily be exploded by a true
knowledge of Lhe Word of God.
The only safe and sane method of
getting a right perspective on this, as
on otber vital truths, is by setting
aside our pet theories and coming to
the only real authority-The Word
of God. \Vith one of old we would
ay "To the Law and to the Testimony: If tbey speak not accor<ling
to this word it is b~cause there is no
light in them."-Isaiab 8-20.
Shall we therefore with unbiased
minds turn to God's precious \Vord,
and let ns notice four things in connection with tbi important theme:
l. Who is the overcomer?
2 . What does he overcome)
1 How does he overcomer
4. What is his reward?

DAVID LEIGH

First-Who is the overcomer? Let
us l urn to the first Epistle of John and
note two very pla·n and explicit statements in rl?ply to our question. In
I John 5-4 we rcad-"For whatso
ever is born of God ooercometh the
world and this is the victory that ouercometh the world even our faith.··
What could be more simple and
plain~ The one who is born of God is
the scriptu·a! overcomer. At the time
of his new birth he receives tlut power
which enables him to be an overcomer.
· ·He came to his own and his own
received him not, but as many as received bim. tO them gave he power to
become the sons of God." Not the
man who lives the Eunuch life. not
the man who k~ps the Sabbath, etc.,
etc. All such teachers have forgotten
The warning of Rev. 22-18 where we
are warned against adding to the
words of this prophecy lest the plagues
of the same prophecy be added to
them-No! away with the philosophies of men.
The Word of God
leaves no doubt.
''He that is born of God overcometb.''
Our second and equally enlightening scripture is found in 1 John 5-5,
"Who is he that overcometh the
world, but he that bclicveth that Jesus
is the Son of God.·· It is t1ot in working. struggling and striving, but in
believing. You say it is too simpleI reply it is G:>d's precious Word.
Thus according to tbe teaching of
John, the Overcomer is the one who is
born of God, the one who believes.
Sccond-\V hat docs he overcome?
The writer is reminded of meeting
a fine young Christian Brother who
was laboring day and night, without
success of course, to overcome among
other things, his love for Ice Cream,
his love for sugar, his lov~ for candy,
and strange as it may appear, f bad the
uLmost difficulty in convincing bim
that it was possible to have a little sngar in his t..:a or coffee without losini
the possibility of overcoming. but I
am equally glad to say that the same
you.ng man is now gloriously free
from bis self-imposed penance, and rejoicing in the liberty wherewith Christ
sets free. Tbis was accomplished by
the Word of God which again leaves
no doubt as it sbincs forth upon our
open minds Jn<l lwlrts. Iu 1 John

2-13 we find these enlightening words
- " L write unto you, young men, because ye have overcome (Not ice cream
sugar or candy), the 'WICKED
ONE.·· The Great Adversary, overcome by our Blessed Master. is resisted
by the chi d of God and flees. '· And
Satan trembles when he sees the weakest Saint upon bis knees ...

Again tn 1 John 4-4 we have a
further answer to our question, Wh:it
does he overcome, which reads as follows-"Ye are of God. little children
and have overcome THEM.'· In perusing the preceding wrses of this chapter you will find that the word THEM
bas reference to the false spirits and
false prophets that are in tbe world.
How is it that you are not engulfed
in the damnable teaching of Christian
Science which denies the e:ffiocy of the
Blood of Jesus, or the abominable and
forbidden practices of Spiritualism, or
any of the other demon inspired teachings that are sweeping the world: The
answer is, ''Ye" are of God and have
overcome THEM," and instead of
standing upon the shifting sands of
man's word and teaching, you are
standing upon the immovable Word
of God. In other words, while thousands are being overcome by the falsr
doctrines which are so abundant in
these last days, you are overcoming.
A1low me to call vour attention to
yet one more scripture to show what
is to be overcome. This is found in
1 John 5-4 "For whatsoever is born
of God overcomcth the WORLD."
Doc· tbc wodd bav(' any charm for
you? I fancy I bear you say most
rmpbtically, certainly not 1 Whyr
Because you have found sometbing
better. \Vith thousands vou have
found that one glimpse of Jesus and
you on sing.
"This world. this work! i;; not
my home."
Like Abraham of old you .11c now
lookmg for a city which hath foun
d:itions--you have overcome the
World. The glory of the World.
which leads captiH so many hearts,
takes no hold of the Christian 111:art.
For \ rhcrc would it enter? All hi
s..:nst:s a e locked up in his soul. and
that is full of Christ, who keeps all
things else from coming in. His cJrs
are stopped from hearing any sound
with delight. but the speakings of
(Continued on page 12)
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FA/T H FOR 1939
By
The faith that is needed for
1939 is the same faith in quality
that was needed in 1938, but a
little more in quantity. There is
only one kind of faith as far as
God is concerned, but it can be
little or great faith. If faith the
size of a mu tard seed, one of
the smallest seeds, can move a
mountain, you can understand
how little faith we pos ess. It is
not always those that talk the
most about faith that have it. A
humble, obscure Chri tian or a
little child may demonstra te in
actual results as much faith as
leaders of great repute along
this line. Great faith will bring
great results and little faith
small results. This is because
faith is that which reaches the
throne of God and moves the arm
of omnipoten t God, for all things
are possible to him that believeth.
The manner in which we are to
exercise faith is described in
Mark 11 :24, "What things soever
ye desir when ye pray, believe
ye receive them and ye shall
have them". The original reads
"believe ye have already received
them and ye shall have them".
God wants us to count the prayer
already answered before we ee
it, to believe it is ours before
experienci ng possession from a
physical standpoint . This is a
thousand mile from Christian
Science. We count it ours beca use God has promised and He
will perform it. It is not influence of mind over matter. Many
pray as the Christians did for
the release of Peter. When he
was released and the maid joyfully carried the news to the disciples they repeatedly called her
mad, then said it was his angel
and at the sight of him were
greatly astonished . People pray
with so little faith they can hardly believe the sight of their eyes

THE EDITOR

or the hearing of their ears when
it comes to pass. Their testimony reveals that they hardly
expect their prayer to be answered.
There must be in God's word
an illustration of this faith as
stated in Mark 11 :24, so that we
can better under tand it. God
has given it in Romans 4: 17-21.
In the life of Abraham God has
given us the elements of faith and
its exercise. In verse 17 we notice the words "calleth those
thing which be not as though
they were". This is believing
we ah·eady have received them
regardless of apparent facts. In
spite of everything we hear, see,
or know we claim the prayer to
be answered and the request
granted. Some people are afraid
to do this lest they be speaking
an untruth. While we may not
be able to tell our friends yet
between God and ourselves the
thing is done. The Bible says,
"If thou hast faith have it to thy
self". There i · such a thing as
telling the secrets of the Lord
and hindering the answer or
causing others to stumble. All
do not have the same measure of
faith. There may come times
when it is necessary to state your
faith as when Abraham told the
young men to wait and he and
the boy would go and worship
and return again unto them. He
had to again state his faith to
Isaac when the boy asked where
the lamb was for the Burnt Offering. He said, "God will provide himself a lamb". All the
time he knew the boy was to be
offered in sacrifice yet he was
frusting God even though a resurrection was necessary. Much
harm has been done by talking
about what God was doing 01· going to do when there was little
There
faith to bring results.

must be a transaction between
God and man whereby he is willing to call the things that be not
as though they were and to continue to call it accomplish ed.
The next verse say Abraham
"against hope believed in hope".
When things look impossible and
there is not a ray in the sky to
encourage, when all is black despair, we are to believe we have
already received. 'l'he task of
taking Israel out of Egypt appeared hopeless to Moses and it
would have looked so in the natural to any other man. From a
natural standpoint there was no
hope when Elijah prayed down
fire from Heaven and when the
disciples endeavore d to feed five
thousand with a few loaves and
fishes. It especially seems foolish to call the thing ours when
the devil holds the impossibili ty
of it continually before us. We
find ourselves thinking that if it
were not so impossible we could
believe for it. But God is looking
for people who against hope believe in hope.
The reason why Abraham
could believe when things were
hopeless is given in the same
verse, "according to that which
was poken, 'So shall thy seed
be' ". He was trusting in the
Word of God. Faith must ever
rest on the Word of God. We
would never dare to count the
answer ours except for God's
So "faith cometh by
Word.
hearing and hearing by the Word
of God". When we believe that
we receive we are a sure as the
"Heaven and
Word of God.
but my
away
earth hall pass
away".
pas·
word shall never
He ha said that He will honor
His Word above His Name and
so we have His Word and His
Name. His Word says, "What(Con~nued on page 15)
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Propl1e1ic New s
Mediterranean-Roman Sea

Mussolini will have a Roman
Sea if he can obtain from France
this and Corsica, and belligerent rights for General Franco.
Since Franco does not have an
effective navy it would be granting Mussolini the right to stop
all shipping that ventured within range of the Spanish coast.
Then, from General Franco he
will obtain the Balearic Islands.
All these together would give
l\fossolini control of the Mediterranean.
Rumania

Rumania has closed 60 places
of worship. It is expected every
Baptist meeting place in the nation will be closed soon. There
are about 70,000 Baptists in the
country.
Two Loyalties

"I have two tremendous loyalties: That to Jesus Christ and
the wonder of His gospel and
kingdom and that to free government in the United States of
America. If you took the first
out of my life, the whole structure would collapse. If you took
the second out of life, I would
be more restless for the future
world. To be a man, and yet
live like a slave, shut away from
facts, from truth, from expre sion, would be to me but a living
death; consequently I abhor the
totalitarian state. It is the most
desperately reactionary development of the centuries" .-Harold
Paul Sloan.
Apostasy

Italy has fewer evangelical
believers according to its population than China. Spain has fewer Christians than India.
Only seven per cent of the population of New York are affiliatpd with any church and only 30

per cent are in touch with any
church.
Movies

Movie magnates are distressed
and mystified over the decline in
audiences throughout the United
There is no mystery
States.
about it. The country is sick
about propaganda against Christian standards and the malodorous vulgarity of the pictures.
The movies are resorting to Bank
nights, and many other devices
to keep the people coming.
Liquor

Recent statistics indicate that
the liquor bill for America last
year was $5,000,000,000, not far
short of fifty percent of the nation's total bill for food and clothing, and residence construction.
There is now one licensed saloon
for every 209 population, including small children and infants.
It is a record never before approximated in America or in any other nation.
Russia -Germany

"When you come

rullot:b
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brass tacks, there is no obstacle
now to Russo-German friend·hip, which Bismark advocated
so strongly, save Hitler's fanatic
fury against what he calls JudBut Hitler is
ea-Bolshevism.
not immortal and dictators can
change their minds and Stalin
has shot more Jews in two years
of the purge than ever killed m
Germany". - Walter Duranty,
correspondent in Russia for the
New York Times.
Colleges

"We believe it is useless to
train young men and women unless we bring their minds under
a sovereignty of the living God
and into the service of humanity" .-President Marts of Bucknell College.
Jews

Of the three million Jews in
Poland, one million are literally
faced with starvation today unless relief is forthcoming from
abroad; 32 percent of their children are undernourished and
tubercular.
There will soon be a Polish
refugee problem. Poland, with
her three million Jew , i watching Hitler' success in getting rid
of the Jews and will probably
follow Germany's program.
Hitler will probably attack
Rumania next and his excuse will
be to save the counb-y from the
domination of the Jewish Magda
Leupescu, mistress of King Carol.
Because of the discrimination
against Jews many Jews have
taken to wearing crosses as a
protective charm. In New York
City 31 percent of J ewish youth,
numbering 115,000, are unemployed.
The Great Tribulation
By Eminent Bible Teachers
Thi• book Fives a brief explanation of the
prophecies on Tbe Great Tribul ation as found
in the Book of R evelation. Price 20c plus 3c
postage.
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How Mary Went Home To Be With Jesus
By
Ivfary was a friendly child, alwJy,
<:miling when asked to run an errand.
She loved to go to Sund,,y S.:hool:
and. b.1ving a good memory. could
redrc long poem to the delight of
many, Because of th sc things he
was loved by ever ·on and c::llcd
·'The Sunshine of the nciRhbo,hood.''

Wh n dcven. M.:ay t ok sick. Or l'
day she said. "Mother, Jesus wa"
bcrr: he asked me to go home with
him." "\Vasn't that a nice , "Cim
dear.'' her mother responded. · Bu~
it wasn 'r a dream." Ma y insisted.
"I was wide awake: .Jesus WJS l ere.
He stoo:i brsid my bed wh n hl! spoke
to me." "And wha did }'C'I, ;rn w r
Him. M.iry, dear?" ''O! Mother,"
che cried. "l w s so sho:kcd 1
couldn't say a word." "\Vould you
Heaven with
leave us and go t
Jesus." hl'r mother asked while something tightened around her hl'Jrt a11d
tears trickled down her cheeks, for she
loved her little girl dca:ly. Trying to
comfort her. the child said. •'Don't
cry. mother, there is nothing but sorrow, sicknesc:, and trouhle in thi
world. I would escape all this. And
su~ely you don't want me to disappomt Jesus; He is waiting for me."
It w.1s enough, Mother knew it
wasn't the mind of a child just
eleven. She had been inspired by him
who said. "In My F;itber's house arc
many mansions."
Just a few days ~eforc. a young
visiting minister read to the children
from John 14, sub$tituting playhouse for place. It made Mary very
happy that Jesus was preparing a
playhouse for her. She meditated.
wondering hov: beautiful Heaven
would be.
The following morning. very
early. Mary called to her sister who
being .:1 nurse was at her bedsid~.
"Quick, call mother, dad and everyone. I must say 'Good-bye.' •· Quiet·
ly we gathered .:1round her bed for
he was my own darling daughter.
She kissed all of us good-bye. Holding her hand in mine, I said. "Mary,
dear, when you arrive home, tell
Jesus I will, by His grace, be ready
waiting for Him, when lk calls me.''
With a steady voice she said, "I
will.'' Then her hands moved slowly upward. At the same time she

EMILIE
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was saying. "I am going hornet"

Just when her b :rnds touched the p1llow. sh bJd finishe:t th I.1st wo d.
A beam of light flashed over her
body: we all saw it: and Mary bad
gone to be with Jesus.
In his funeral sermon. the plstor
said, "Children Jre the flowers in
Jesus garden, He lov?s them all. But
when He lcoks dmvn n them. He
lingers J\lSt a little longer over J cer•
tain flower. He longq for it, and
fina!ly He plucks it and carries it
home in His bo~om. Why do moth
cts grieve, when Jesus chooses to take
hey c;ho:ild praise
their darling?
Him. knowing tlut some day they'll
me.:t them, undefiled by the world.
happy in the- presence of J ~us. if
we're readv to be ti re. Then together with them we'll sing 'Glory
Hallelujah' through eternity."

you let tbem go," I was asked. I
have nothing to say, they are on the
altar. The Lord callc€1 His own, I
could an, wer. At the time of Mary'
death, the neighbor, I reforrcd to. although confined to her b d, iasist.('<i
on visiting me to see how I act d.
Coming over, she asked. '\Vhat have
you to say now?" .. Th~ Lord I as
given, tb: ord h s taken, His name
b. glorified,'' I answered. '·But he
was your prettiest girl and the brightest, too,'' slw insisted. ··Even so,'· l
said, "she is safe with Jesus.' \Vith
a scream she fell on me. \\'ith her
arms around my neck, sh~ cried, 'Td
give anything for the faith you
have.'' But did she? \Vould you?

Mmistry of 'the
Holy Spirit

T e Threefol

\ lTH \'ITAL QUESTIQ."-r
ANSWERS

A1 1 D

While writing this, my heart goes
out in compassion to a former neighbor who. having lost a child, could
not be consoled. "God is not just,
He had no right to take my baby,"
she cried. When I told her how
ml'ch better h r child was with Jesus,
she said, ''I'd like to see how you
w uld act if God would take one of
your children. Which one can you
spJre?'' "Give me some time. I must
pray about ir," I said. This was prt'vious to Mary's sickness and death.

The material presented in th1s book
deals with the principles that apply to
this sacred ubject. gi ing sufficient
Scriptural evidence to convince any
hungry Christian whose he~rt is open
Lo the Truth. The goal of tbe author
is to set forth a holy and victorious
Spirit-filled Life. Pticc 25c plu 1c
postage.

·1 he next evening. r attended a
missionary convention. All' mothers
present were asked to dedicate their
children to the Lord for service and
not hinder if any werr called to foreign fields. Having been saved when
19. I had consecrated all my chi dnm
to the Lord before they were born.
Yet a battle raged in my soul now.
"Lord, spare my children from that
hardship," 1 cried in my soul. but.
Glory to Jesu,. our captain never
lost a battle. I got the victory, Hallelujah. I let go and in submission
'Lord take them.
cried at His feet
use them. one or all." In the power
of such victory. 1 thought r could
face my neighbor with a triumphant
answer; but the Lord wasn't through
with me. His ways .1re past finding
out: He proves the sincercity of our
vows but also prepares and sustain
us for that hour of trial. He took
Mary rather sudden, called Gertrude
to India,; Margaret to Africa. "Will

A very inspiration I book
for the children of God and for all
who may desire a deeper insight into
the things of this life and the life
beyond, and the purposes which underlie the process and product of
evC"ry Christian life.
You w,11 fipd this bo9k very interesting as it deals with the Grear
Mill which produces lives, cspeda'ly
the lives which are to be in the Bride
of Christ. Read it and we believe you
will be helped to a better understanding of many of the problems which
confront eilch and every one of us as
we ,m.' put through th~ many pro
cesses of this great Mill, the main
object being what class of product
ilte we after we have gone through it.

By [. V. 0. Kulbeck

THE MILL OF LIFE
By Dave Grant

Nmv

~OOK JUST OFF THt·

PRESS.

Send .:111 order and inquiries about
this book Lo Word and Work, 7
Auburn St., Framingham, Ma.ss.
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Sickness and Healing
An address delivered at Camp Byron. Byron Wisconsin

By ALFRED E. GIDMAN, International Evangelist
The scripture upon which I wish
to build my message is found in the
Acts, Chapter 10, verses 34 to 39.
Please note with me these words
which we find in the 38th wrsc,
' How God anointed Jesus of Nazareth-who went about doing _;ood,
and healing all that were OPPRESSED of the Devil ... Let us not forget.
as we proceed, the thought given ro
us in these words: Jesus going about
to deliver, to heal all that were crushed by devilish diseases.
At the outset of my message let
me assure you all. that I have very
much sympathy foe any suffering
chil,d of God. For over ten years
I knew what it was to suffer extreme
pain. I spent two years of that time
in hospitals submitting to operation
after operation. The only relief I
ever obtained in that time was
through the use of drugs. Thank
God I have since found the Great
Physician, and He has undert2ken for
me. Hallelujah! So I have much
sympathy for the suffering, but I dare
not allow that sympathy to blind
my eyes to the truth of this WORD.
I must preach what His Book con•
tains. Also, what I have to sav con-

many sleep. " While tllis passage bas
to do with violation of the sacredncss concerning the communion feast.
ir has a deeper meaning than that so
often given it, namely, that an awful
judgment hangs over the bead of the
one who partakes of the communion
while in sin. That is ttue, but does
it not teach that by disrespect to the
mystical body. by sinning deliberately, knowing of our union with
Christ, whether we abstain or not
from the communion, it makes no
difference, we are being judged by
God for not "discerning the body,"
for not realizing our holy position.
If hy refusing the communion we
could escape punishment, then the
symbol would be greater than that
which it symbolizes. When we deliberately sin while enjoying spiritual
communion with our Glorious Head
we may expect chastisement to fall
upon us, unless we immediately judge
ourselves and confess our sin. It is
possible to die before our time if we
are unreprntant. Therefore we conelude that deliberate sin may bring
sickness and even death upon the believer. Another cause (quite popular
it seems these days) is a result of

cerns only tbose who KNOW Jesus
Abundant Revelations from God
Christ as their own personal Saviour.
I have met more people with
All sickness is the result of our
"thorns in the flesh'' since I came into
early parents' sin of disobedience, for
this glorious movement than ever bewhen they fell they introduced all
fore in my ministry. There is no
that accompanied DEATH. This I
doubt that the "thorns" are there,
believe we accept. We now become
but I have failed to find out if these
more specific and ask. "Why DO
impaled ones have had such "abunChristians Suffer Sicknesses?'' Here
dant revelations". We find that the
it is impossible to generalize in order
Lord allowed Paul to suffer because
to cover the subject. From my study
there was a danger of him becoming
of the Bible I wish to enumerate four
~piritually proud on account of the
causes that are given. Tbe first rea~on
, great revelation that bad been given
many are sick is because of:
jhim. In addition. the Lord informed
Deliberate Sinning in the Siqht of I 'him wby he was to suffer. so unless
God.
you have received some great unfoldThe Holy Spirit in l Cor. 11 :30 ing from God, and have been told
states, "For this cause. Many are it is a "thorn", it is presumption to
weak and sickly among you, and ,1ssert such is the case. Supposing

that you have a "thorn" and you
have not fitted in either of these two
categories, sickness may be the result
of :

Deuilish Design
Probably the best example of this
is found in the book of Job. Will
you turn to Chapter one-\Ve will read
verses one to twelve. Let us especially
note, that as long as we are in the
Will of God there is a hedge about
us. This is revealed in the tenth verse.
but, beloved, that does not preclude
the possibility of being tested. We
know from this record that many of
God's faithful ones arc often attacked
by tbe enemy with sickness and dis
ease. \Ve have this consolation, that
''the Lord will not allow us to be
tempted above that we are able."
You can confidently leave the outcome to the shepherd of your soul.
"He cateth for you." Hallelujah! Another cause of sickness Jmong belin·ers is revealed to us in Phil. 2:2510. Here .we sec a servant of God
bad been sick unto death because

Somebody Failed To Do His Duty
How many servants of God today
are in a like circumstance. Mission
aries in the far off lands labor on and
on without relief, because somebody
fails to do what God has commanded;
,is a result of overwork in such awful
conditions, others, -in like straits help,
then we hear of coll.apse, nervous
breakdowns, amnesia and other like
condition~. Pastors in the homeland
are relieved by pastors who are them
selves wearied in body. Congrega
tions so often foil to realize the strain
of leadership and as a result many
suffer who need not. This mar be
Jpplied to all classes of Christian
workers. If the church as a whole
realized that we are to be, "\Vorkers
Together" much of the sickness that
exists amongst leaders today would
(Continued on page 10)
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Israel's Place in the Plan of God
THE PROCLAMATION OF THE TRUTH TO THE WORLD
By DAVID L. COOPER, Ph.D., Litt.D.

in glory and conversed with Him. ginal rendering of the passage
This was a fact which could not quoted by Jesus, which i Israel's
be gainsaid. He had had the ex- Great Confession, is: "Hear, 0
perience and no sophistry nor ar- I rael, Jehovah, our God, is Jegumentation could cause him to hovah a unity" (Deut. 6 :4). The
question the reality of this divine Scriptures, both Old and New
interview. He had seen Jesus Testaments, constantly peak of
the Son of God, the King eternal, three Divine Personalities, whom
immortal, invisible, the only God. we correctly designate God the
Therefore he charged Timothy to Father, God the Son, and God
keep and proclaim the faith, once the Holy Spirit. Though there
are these three Di,ine Personalifor all delivered to the , aints.
they are or con titute a unities,
Knowing the power of prayer
Moses declared. They are
as
tr
-prayer changes things-he exto by the term Godhead
erred
ref
horted that supplications, interseen in Acts 17 :29 and
is
which
cessions, and thanksgivings be
2 :9. They are one in
Colossians
made for all men, e pecially
essence, and plan and
substance,
those in autho1·ity that God's peothough they are
cooperation
ple might lead qniet and peacepersonalities. In
distinct
three
able lives in all gravity and godit is incorrect
facts
these
of
view
liness. Such an interce. ory minis but one
there
that
assert
to
istry is good and acceptable in
manifests
who
the sight of God, who would have Divine Personality
as the
all men to be saved and to come H~mself on one occasion
Father; on another, as God the
to a knowledge of the truth.
Son; and at other times, as God
1.he Holy Spirit.
The Message
At the present time Israel does
The one and only message
,vhich can save men and which not see the truth on this sub.1ect,
should be preached is that there a:=: set forth in the Scriptures. lt
is one God; that there is one me- must be given to her in love so
diator between God and men who that she may embrace it and acis himself a man, Christ Jesus, cept Him who is indeed the Way,
who gave himself a ransom for the Truth, and the Life.
all, and that through faith in His
atoning death and triumphant One Mediator
The apostle affirm that the1·e
resurrection men may be saved.
Since the apostle's statement is i · one mediator between God and
the very heart of the gospel, it is men, who is Himself a man,
necessary that we analyze it in Christ Jesus. This statement beorder to gmsp its full meaning. ing true, one must believe that
Jesus was a real man in every
One God
sense of the word. Hence he did
Paul asserts that there is one not assume the appearance of
God. This statement is in pe1·- man but was indeed and in truth
fect conformity with the declara- a man who was born of the virThe Setting of the Prediction
tion of Jesus: "The first ( com- gin Mary as was foretold by IsPaul's conversion on the road mandment) is, Hear, 0 Israel, aiah the prophet. "Behold, the
to Damascus was the Polar Star the Lord our God, the Lord is virgin shall conceive, and bear
of all his thinking. He saw Jesus one" (Mark 12:29). The mar- a son, and shall call his name

"This is good and acceptable
in the ight of God our Saviour;
4 who would have all men saved,
and come to the knowledge of the
truth. 5 For there is one God,
one mediator also between God
and men, himself man, Christ
Je us, 6 who gave himself a ransom for all; the testimony to be
borne in its own times; 7 whereunto I was appointed a preacher
and an apo tle (I speak the truth,
I lie not), a teacher of the Gentiles in faith and truth" (I Tim.
2 :3-7).
During Paul's second incarceration (which position is espoused
by many scholars) he wrote the
pastoral epistles-the letters to
Timothy and Titus-from the
Mamertine prison in Rome. His
great anxiety for the welfare of
the church at large abated none.
By the revelations which were
granted him, he looked down
through the centuries and observed the meandering course
which Christianity would take.
He foretold the condition which
were to exi t in the latter days
and which are in evidence today.
The signs of the times prove conclusively that we are in the endtime. The great apostle has been
called a pessimist by some of
those who do not believe in the
infallibility of the revelation of
the Scriptures. Nevertheless he
was not but simply foretold what
was to come to pass. He looked
beyond the apostacy and saw the
great revival that will sweep the
earth and bring millions to a saving knowledge of the truth. He
cannot, therefore, in any sense of
the terms be called a pessimist.
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Immanuel" (Isa. 7 :14). Luke
by the Spirit affirmed the same
thing. (See Luke 1 :26-38.)
Even though Jesus was a real
man, He did not have the sinful
nature which characterizes men,
for He entered the world as no
other mortal has ever done-by
miraculous conception and virgin
birth. The sacred writers constantly call our attention to the
fact that He was spotless, knowing no sin. (See I Corinthians 5:
21 and Hebrews 7 :26.)
Though He was a man, He was
one of the Divine Personalties ref erred to in Deuteronomy 6 :4,
who entered the world by virgin
bfrth. Isaiah foresaw that God
would come into the human
sphere in the form of a child, because he decla1·ed, "For unto us
a child is born, unto us a son is
given; and the government shall
be upon his shoulder: and his
11ame shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace"
(Ia.9:6).
The New Testament writers
affirm constantly that Jesus of
Nazareth was the fulfillment of
the Old Testament predictions.
They furthermore declare that
He being God offered Himself as
the ransom or sacrifice for sin.
His sacrificial death on the cross
was foreshadowed by all the offerings required by the Levitical
ystem.
When one understands the
truth concerning the two-fold nature of Christ-that He was the
God-man-he can comprehend
what Paul means by his saying
that there is one God and one
mediator, who is Himself a
man . This same thought is found
in I Corinthians 8 :6 with, however, an additional word which
affirms His deity: "yet .to us there
is one God, the Father, of whom
a.re all things, and we unto him;
and one Lord, J e us Christ,
through whom are all things, and
Here the
we through him".
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world-wide proclamation of the
truth will be given after the
church is taken to be with the
From Revelation 7 we
Lord.
learn that the 144,000 servants of
God (Hebrew Evangelists) will
proclaim the truth to the world
and bring about the mightiest reYival of all the ages.
Since one can not give out what
The Testimony In Its Own Times
he does not possess, those of us
In the first generation of the who know the Lord at thi time
church's existence she sent forth should be about our Father's
the gospel to the ends of the business and proclaim the truth
earth. (Read Rom. 10 :16,17 and to Israel in order that, after we
Col. 1 :6,23). Let us remember are taken out by the rapture,
that the Hebrews constituted the these 144,000 Jewish evangelists
major portion of the church of may have the truth to herald to
the first generation. Hence they the world. Brethren, let us be
were the one who then sent forth faithful in the task which our
the gospel to the ends of the Lord has given us to perform.
earth.
But Paul wrote this letter to
Man Worship
Timothy sometime during his imprisonment in Rome-between 61
Hitler worship will soon be anand 63 A.D. As stated before, nounced as the official cult of the
he saw by prophetic insight the Hitlerian state and Christianity
course of events through the cen- will be second. Even now many
turies in relation to the chtuch. Nazi couples get married in a
He foresaw the great apostacy of pagan ceremony characterized by
the end-time. But beyond it he swastika banners and b1azing
was shown that the full testi- torches.
mony would be given to the
It is an error to regard the hosworld.
tility of totalitarian government
In verse four of our passage to the church and the Scriptures
Paul affirms that it is the will of as independent of their anti-SemGod that all men be saved and itism. Where the Jew is per ecome to a knowledge of the truth. cuted the church suffers degradaIn explaining what he means by tion becau e the church is assotheir being saved and coming to ciated with the struggle for righta knowledge of the truth, he set eousness. Dictators hide behind
forth the doctrine of God's exis- a facade of religion as long as it
tence and salvation through the "uits their purpose, but sooner or
Lord Jesus Christ, the one and later find the appearance of loyonly mediator between God and alty to any form of P1·opbetic
men.
Tradition a heavy burden and
But he tells us that this testi- ca t it off.
mony is to be given to the world
in its own times in order that men
may have a chance of being The World's Greate st Love Story
and other Sermons
saved and of coming to a knowlBy Marie 0. Jon~
edge of the h·uth. Since it has
offering from the Author
the
Through
not been given to all nations dur- we can give yougenerous
one of these books free with a
ing the last nineteen centuries new subscription to Word and Work, one year
one dollar. -Christian Workers' Union.
and since this Christian dispensa- 7forAuburn
Street, Framingham, Mass., Rer,. Al•
tion is to end in apostacy, the fred Wight, Supt. and Treas.

apostle thinks of Jesus as a man
and at the same time he affirms
His deity by calling Him "Lord",
which term connotes His Divine
nature. This position is further
guarded by his affirmation that
it is through Christ that all things
have been made and we through
Him.
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man bas built up, but it does not
prove they arc right. Let us see wh t

Tithing
A.1 gw' nt in 26 Points

1-lc is Scriptural-

approved of
God in thl'. Old T C5tamcnt and sup
ported by Christ's words in the New
2-Ir is a good start in the indi \·idual's life of giving.

>--Ir i5 spintual. for p r onal

matter of giving - we can use the
most effective weapon of example.
20-It makes us twofold before
God--our hand held our to give as
wcl l as to receive.
21-ft destroys the domination ol

faith is cafled into play.

,ircumstances.

4-lt is businesslike, for there is
definiteness, p-rogres5iveness and sys

22-It transforms lifr'::. retrospect
ing into a joy rather than a dreadwe Sel: the line of evidence that permanently records us as givers. through
faith and plan.
23-It prevents the church from
f.1Uing into the bands of the fewthose who put up the money.
24-It offers to our boys and girls
of today the sure promise of escaping
from the mature charaoter's greatest
blight-selfishness.
25-lt leads. with a magnetic
leadership. beyond tbe mark of
money-giving-int o the realm of
worship and Christian service, for it
has been found that most ti.hers are
.rn1ong the largest proportion of regular worshippers and earnest workers.
26-It is indisputable proof of the
i.lmighty God being made first hr
the almighty do!IL:ir.
-William Porkcss.

tern.

5-It is a usbing b,ow a"'ainst
selfi hne1's.
6-It causes the giver to take the
initiative in Christian giving rather
than holding back one's response until
the money appeal is made.
7-lt assures a response to moreappeals for t1Je worthy objects of the
church together with outside calls ,
than before we tithed.
8-It commanders all alike in qua!
ity giving.
9- It frees tbe church from the
disgrace of deficits.
10- It enables the church Lo frequently plan for an enlarging work.
11-It safoguards the spirituality
of the church by diminating drives
for money.
12-It establishes the individual
as a financial stizward-.1ccounta bk

to God.
I 3-It gives confidence in the practice of prayer.
14-It awakens thought, as nothing else, regarding time and service:
for God.
15-It elevates worship to the high
plane of rounded out sincerity.
I 6-It m1kcs giving a principle
,1nd no longer a spasmodic expression.
17-It i<: likely to result, as it has
with many others. in our giving be-·
ing more than a ten th of all our re-cei ts.
18-It means less of the comforts
.1nd pleasures of life.---that rnoney
can pnrchase, but the power to enjoy those that are left in expanded.
19-It creates in our lives a comrt1anding position over others. in th<"
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SICKNESS AND HEALING
(Continu•d from

page 7)

be absent.
Thus we sec ,that there are scnp-1t1rJl reasons for sicknesses. The question now arises. "Wbat sball the
Christian do?'' There are two methods apparent, 1. Seek Relief Through
Medical Science, or 2. Seek The Face
of God.
Shall we consider the first. There
,1re many who take excL-ption to us
when we state that to resort to physicians is .unscriptural. They contend
thJt there is nothing in the Bible that
depreciates the work of the physician,
but rather God has given men these
talents so we should use them. In
like manner this argument could be
.1ppl ied to many fields oi science that

the scriptures have to assert regarding Jelp from physicians. I shall
merely quote, and briefly comment
You mu-st judge tf the scriptur~ is
complimentary or not. The first refer nee is found in Genesis fifty, verse
two, •·And Joseph commanded his
servants the physicians to embalm his
father.·· So for scriptural warrant it
.seems to me, that it would be perfectly l1gitimate to be embalmed by a
pbysician. The next scripture is 2
Chron. 16:12-13, "And Asa-was
diseased in his feet, until his disease
was exceeding great: Y ct in his disease be sought NOT to the Lord,
BUT to the physicians. And Asa
slept with hi-, fathers and DIED.''
Surely one cannot read Divine approval into this verse, rather it speaks of
disapproval. Death again is associated with the physicians. No, I
don· t think it was the physicians·
fault. It was Asa's. Our next scripture is found in tl1e New Testament.
Luke 8 :43-48. We note that this
woman, .. had spent all her living on
physicians, neither could be healed of
ANY'' so she sought the LORD and
be was healed. Not once do we find
the slightest sign of God's approval
in Medical Science, and as much as
I respect it, I dare not read into the
Word of God, what is not there.
Surely it must be apparent to believers, that no matter what is the
cause of sickness we should seek the
face of God. Whenever we are at-tacked, let us first search our hearts
and find tie cause if possible. Instead of seAing relief, first let us seek
out the reason by turning to God.
That is scriptur.11. Turn with me to
James. 5: 13 16: "Is any Afflicted?
Lee him pray." Pray! pray! not seek
men but God. "Is any SICK among
yo 1? "Let him c,111 for a remedy, NO!
NO' Let him call for a physician.
NO! r bis procedure is usually followed through; if practice indicated
what was the teaching of the Word
these two methods would show up
in the majority of cases. What does
(Continued on page 14)
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The Self-Emptyi!ilg amcl Fulr1e-s~ of Christ
By W. E

In the New Testament this is
especially characteristic of the twin
Lpistlcs to the Ephesians and the Colos ians. 1 he verb rendered ''to fill"
is used four times in the former, five
in the latter: the noun · fulness'' four
times in the former, rwice in 1.he latter. Thnt this shoU'ld be ,1 keynote
in each case i consistent wttb the
greatness of tbei r themes, especially
that of the union whicb the counsels
;ind operations of Divine grnce and
i-,ower haw eff ectcd between Christ
.-ind tl1c Ornrch. Limitations of space
render it necessary to confine our attention in thi article to a passage in
the Epi tic to the Ephesians. The
subjects of the 'first dnp~ r ,ea-b their
wlmination in the statement rhich
gathers up tbe effent of what God
wrought in Christ when He raised
llim from the dead, Jnd seated Him
at His right baud: He · gave Him to
be he.id over .ill things LO the Church.
which is His Body. the fulnc s of
Him that filleth all in all" (vv. 22.
21).
His F.ulness
This is explained in detail in chapter 4, to whi.ch verse 23 is, in a way,
in trodactory. To what greater length
LOuld grace go tban that those who
weic dead through their trespasses and
ins and children of wrath, should
be form.:d into a corporate company
which is at once His fulness and the
ubjcct· of His unremitting ministration, in filling all things in ,111 the
members?

iln Old I e8l,rmen1 Contra11t
In the Book of Ruth we read of one
who in the bitterness of her soul, as
a result of a series of trials and affliction , moaned out her woes in the
lamentation. "I went out full, and
thl' Lord hath brought me Imme again
empty." Her friends, in their surprise
,1! the change in hn tkm,l·anor. e,·
daim,d, ··1s this Naomi~.. T11c wn
Ar.1st h t Wt't':n tht> mrilnin~; of her

VINE,
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name and her woe-begone condition
drrw from her the reply. "Call me
not Pleasant, call me Bitt1:r: for the
Almighty hath dealt vcry bitterly
with me.· The Lord had, indeed.
purposes of grace tow:.1rd6 her which
~he little realized at tbc ttmc, grace
both towards her, .:md towuds mankind. Grace mad her claughter-inlaw the Moabiccss. the anccstrl!BB of
the royal house of David an-d of
· 'great David's greater Son." How
prone are we to murmur at the Lord's
dealings, oblivious, guiltily 0hlivious,
of the combimd wisdom, rpowcr, and
to~•e which act on our behalf! The

H1: wa first L1id belonged to a wayside hostelry, an<l the tomb where His
body found a resting place was pro,.,icJcd by one of His followers.

" /"hat He Might Fill"

Yet here is lll!r word: .. I WC'!ilt out
full, and the Lor::! liath br-ouuht me
borne again empty." Behold the cot,1.trast in the w.:i 1 s of Christ Himsrlf!
He went out empty and ·.cturned
full. Hr "e1i1ptied Himsel " (P',Jl.
2: 7. R.V.), not of Hi alt ·!;i.uw of
Deity, but of the glor · which IHc ,. cl
with the Fathrr. He became a stranger
in the world His band had mad;: He
left the height of glory for ;:i manger.
Growing up in a humble :u-,-;san··,
home. unkn ow , unrccog n ized. H'
becarn~ a Man of Sorrows <lespiwd
and rejected of men. He pos,'ssed
no home of His own. The foxes
bad tbeir holes and th· hird~ of t1,c
air tht>ir nests, but ti , S n of Man
1 ad not wLere to lay His bead. In
this respect His last act w s; to recline His hea:l in a position of -~st
in the culmination of the fulfilment
of the Father's will. when H..: hung
for our sakes upon the uw. bearing
thereon our sins in Hi" bod • and b ·coming J curse for ls. and cried. ", 1y
God. My God. why bast Thou for
sJkcn Me?

Yet ho\' strikingly the order in
_. aomi's statement was reversed! He
went out en pry but He came back
full. T.h; emptying was preparatory
to the filling. It was foreordained
that He should "s c of the travail of
His soul and be satisfied.'' He returned to the glory of the Father, rejo,icing in the fulfilment of the prayer
le had pray.:d on the -night of His
betra y1l. tLe prayer that expressed the
ssured anticip.1tion of His possession
of thosl who were to become His
follow rs. '[ hey were to be '"perfect~d into one. CVi?n as the Father and
I I' -are one, · th.lt the world might
know that the Father had sent Hlm
:and JoyetJ chem as H • lovecl Fiirt1.
not • 'aomi. call rhc
· Call m
said th-: m urning widow
\ 1bn, •·
fro111 the 1vloa-bite cbUntry. Bitterfor pk::i antncss. But with Him
n
wl--io emptied 'fiimwlf. 'the fulness of
Joy.'' the .. pkasures for evermore,''
for t bl· bitterness of the cross! How
s1gnifi·111 . that three of the devoted
·women who :vcrc ne:ir His cross were
,,Ii ·d l'vbry'
!-Li i:1g su'.ndid on ,igh, He has
,,ven gift-; un-t0 m;:n, and in the
of His saints
l'1rt 1 ly experience
formc<il for sthc tiTThc bci~ into local
cburches. o beJr witnt·ss for His
N me, He has given "some to be
,,pasties: .1nd some, prophets: and
sornc, cv,1 gclists; and some, pastors
.1nd traclicrs; for tl - crfa-ting of the
:;amt un o the wo•k of ministering,
t nto the bt ildin,g up of the Body of
Christ ··-"cl c folncss 0f Hi.m that
fillcth ,111 in all.'.

As for possessions. His garments
were divided among his four exccu
tioncrs, and His coal bccaml' the subject of a bargain. The manger where

Your rcligious l'Xpl'rirncc is rc,11 if
it ba creat~d in you the g\\alities ot
absolute lov , honr'cy. purity -and t\l\
selfishness. Sl?c Sermon ou the Mo\lht.

elf-Emptying .md rth • Fulness

of Chri.

t.
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HOME
own.
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Kindly turn with me to 1 John 2 By ALFRED WIGHT, Supt.
1.00
Mrs. M. Schwartz . . . . . . . . ..
where we will :find this g-Iorious
14
.... 5.00 declaration-"! have written unto
Mrs. George Lotter
All the folks at Bethel Home wish Mr. t1 Mrs. H. E. Brasack ...
3.00
a'll the other folks, a Happy end New England District.. . . . ... I I 6.12 you, young men, because ye are
and the Word of God abideth
2.00 strong
Prosperous New Year for 1939. We Mrs. Minnie B. Hill .... . ..
in you, and ye have overcome the
are all in very good health for which Irving D. 8 Helen E. Ashford 2.00 Wicked One." Strong, Word of God,
we are thankful to our Hewenly Women's Bible Class, Glad
Overcome, are the arrestive words of
Tidings Tabernacle, EverThe young men were
Father. The year 193 8 has gone.
5.00 this verse.
ett, Mass. . . . . .
the Word of God
BECAUSE
strong
We recall many blessings and times Albert Weaver .......... .
3.90
they overcame.
thus
and
them,
in
was
defeat
see
we
of victory, too. But
1.00
Otto Karlson
have realized
they
Master
their
Like
1.00
and failure aplenty as we look the H. H. Shelley .. ..... .
of the Spirit is God's
Sword
the
that
records over again. But we are in- Wm. Mitchell ... ..... . ... . . . . 1.00 Word, and moreover have learned to
1.00
structed in Rom. 8, that all things H. L. Ettinger . .. .. . . . . . . . . 1.00 use it. After the Lord had used this
Alfred Wight ... . . ... ....... .. .
work together for good to them that
1.00 same weapon in his great temptation
ilrs. Ida B. Wood ......... .
1 J_(Jo') we read-"The Devil left him for a
love the Lord and are the called ac- A Friend .. ...
. . .... .
1.00 season."· He was unable to tand becording to His purpose.
1\ Friend ..
?.00 fore this mighty power. and thank
Miss S:'!rah T. Andrews ..
One of our young men while Richard Williams
5.00 God, as it was with our Master in
working in the printing office (David 0. V. Svedin . . .. .. .....
1.00 those days, so it is with us in tbese
days. "The weapons of our warEndresen) got his hand caught in Clad Tidings Assembly
fare are not carnal. but mighty
5
6.1.
Quincy, Mass.
the job press and had to go to the
5.00 through God to the pulling down of
hospital for a week, and is still under Si~ter Wilder ...
We overcome in the
5 00 strongholds." by the mighty Word of
Mr. t'1 Mrs. Geo. Cockerill
instance
first
the doctor's care. while we suffer the J\. Friend .
5.00 God.
.. .. . . . . ..
'
loss of time and money yet we are .Kllen J. Trimm
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of
secret
the
given
are
we
Again
thankful that he will have the use
overcoming by the same writer tn
of his hand, as it :night have been
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wore. So life is made up with joys
DONATIONS TO FREE
and sorrows, victories and defeats.
LITERATURE
lamb's meat ancf bitter herbs. But Anna Carlberg
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The Best Bibl e
that is God's way of developing
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Christian character. So we must Bro. 8 Sis. 0. R. Lanagan .
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payments
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count it all joy, and be thankful we
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cost.
and as the clay yields to the movClear readable Selfing of the fingers of the earthly potpronouncing Black Face
OVERCOMER"
"THE
Type. 1128 Pages, only
ter, so may we be in that place of
(Continued from page 3)
1¼inches thick, including
yielding to the movings of the Holy God, and the secret whisperings of
covers.
Strong, durable BindSpirit that He may make us vessels His spirit. His palate can relish nothing, rounded corners,
unto honor as may seem good to the ing like the heavenly manna, the feast
stained edges, overlapping covers.
heavenly potter. We are indebted to of things which is in Christ Jesus."
This Bible is ideal for
The answer then to our question
many of the saints who are praying
personal use, for responHe
A.
is
overcome?"
he
does
"What
sive readings in the cla sand supporting this work and Labor
room, has illustrations,
overcomes the Wicked One. B. He
tarof Love. We trust should Jesus
Colored
No,100 Bible Helps and
overcomes the False Spirits. C. He
Maps.
ry till the end of 1939, we shall be overcomes the World.
Specim•n of Type
Third-How does he overcome?
able to say like the Shumanite, who,
114 Therefore shall a tumult arl
among thy people, and all thy fa
while in great sorrow and dis- This is the question arising in the
tresses shall be spoiled, as Sh al'n:u
hearts of many who, struggling herospoiled~'Beth- ii.r' bel in the day
appointment she could say in no un- ically, but vainly, are almost overbattle: the mother was dashed
upon her children.
pieces
whelmed in their efforts to live above
certain sound, regarding all the house
cause
no
is
the world and sin. There
h old-It is well.
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Preachers, Teache•s and Bible Students
also others who rnake constant i~se of their Bibles have learned fro11i
experience that ordinary Bible bindings made from Cowhide or Sheepskin leathers do not give lasting service and many of those who now
have in their possession a worn out Bible have concluded. that the next
copy they s~cure 1nust be more durably bound. How ever, the p1-ices
/01· the qu,ality they desire are almost prohibitive f o'f' the 1·eason that
the finest Goatskin bindings are only med on very expensive styles.

Just now, we are able to olle• to you

FAMOUS BOOKS
CHARLES FOSTER
BY

That Have Enlightened the Youth
With Bible Trutha During Three
Generation• of Chriatian Families

The Best Bible That Can Be Made
Regular List
Price $11.85
Now Offered

No. 1 75XCS

FOSTER'S STORY
OF THE BIBLE

HOLMAN
INDIA PAPER

From Geneoia to
Revelation
Told In aimple language. Adapted to all
ages, but especially to
the young. The best
easy readiagversion of
the whole Bible, with
beautiful pictures. h
adheres closely to tho

EXTRA LARGE PRINT

Rele•ence Bible
Witb Concordance
Contains Authorized Version Old
and New Testaments, Complete
Marginal References and Concordance; also Section of White
Linen Paper Leaves Suitable for
Writinir Noteo, Outlines <>f Sermon& or Important Memos for
Ready Reference.

Durable, Flexible (Goat) Morocco Binding, Overlapping Covers with Indestructible Linings, carmine under
pure gold edges. Titles stamped in pure gold.

Size 5¾ x 8 inches x only 1 inch in thickness.
Flat Opening, Will Not Break in the Back

Part Page S pecm1e1•, Eas:,,•tfM'ead T:,,J,e

N ebuchadnezzar relateth hi,s dream.

NEB-

U - OHAD-NEZ 'ZAR the B. C. 670.
king, a unto all people, nations,
and languages, that dwell in all the ~-3.4;6.
earth; Peace be multiplied unto you.
2 2 I thought it good to shew the 2 Ohald. It
.
signs
and won d ers bthat the hig h WflS8Uml11
bg::r~ .,,6.
God hath wrought toward me.
b
a. 2G.
_,.,

Broad open-faced t:vpe.
Sell-pronouncing.
Ample space
between both letters and lines which makes easy reading.
No str:un on the eyes.

~

Chapter headings on outer corner of each page make thi~
Bible practically self-indexed.

Scriptu.res. lt~ine cloth

binding,J beautiful
coyer.

Pnce • • • •

Bible
Pictures
AND
WHAT THEY
TEACH US
By Charles Foster
A complete gallery of sacred art.
400 beautiful illustrations, A complete pictorial history of the Bible.
Cloth· binding,
beautiful
cover.

Price .•

$1.50

FIRST STEPS
IN GOSPEL PATHS
FOR LITTLE FEET
8y

- - - A FINE B!BLE WILL LAST A LIFETIME and is a pleasure to own, but it must be bound in Morocco, a& this is the
only leather tha.t will not crack or break, rob or fa.de, get
dry or brittle, but becomes more pliable with age.
TIDS BIBLE is doubly bound in MOROCCO. and those wbo appreciate lasting qual!ity and know that "the best is the cheapest in
the end." win understll.lld it is well worth the a!ffance in cost over
cheaper g:rndes.
NEVER BEFORE IN THE HISTORY OF BIBLE MAKING has
such value been given at the price in any edition of the Bible.
WRITE TODAY and take advantage of this extraordinary introductory price. This HOLMAN BIBLE must not be compared with
that of any other mak<' a.s it excels in every detail of Bible making.
Take our word and ORDER TODAY. You run no risk. Money
eheer!ully refunded if thia Bible does not come up to your expectations.

CHRISTIAN

WORKERS'

UN 1 UN

7 Auburn Street, Framingham, Massachusetts

Ch ■ rlPI

Foster

Fir~t lessons in the .Hib1e
printed in short, easy
words. ''First Steps" is the
mother•s favorite. lt d("ligbts little henrers with
the beaudC..I Bible story.
'4'? 11\uslrations.

Vel."y complete marginal references and interpretations.

PRINTED ON THE FlNEST INDIA PAPER MADE. The
leaves separate easily and do not cling together in the manner peculiar to thin. pap"'1"8. While it is doubly strong and
firm in texture it is so thin that it bulks only % of an ineh
to a thousand pages, and is so opaque that the heavy black
print does not show through.

$2 •00

Price

. .

$1 • 00

STORY OF THE
GOSPEL
By Cho.rles Foster

The New Testament Story
In children's words-xso pie: ..
turcs illustrating. The eveuLs
of the Go..,pels are told in their
proper order, making one full,
complete and interesting
story of the Life of Christ.
Cloth, _beautiful
cover. Pncc ,. • •

CHILD'S

BIBLE

$1.00

IN

By NINA KAYSER
Cl ilUl' '.i DIBLE
tl!llL!; '"WORDS

[j

BIBLE
WORDS
88 page illwtralions

Tells the story of the G<>"pels In tbewords of the Hihlc,
in connected form, om1t1ing
those porlions which a child
would not undt"rstand.
'] ·t1cre is need fer such a
Bible for the use of yo1:ngc.r
children, a.l~o as a teacher~:
and mot.hers• band-book of
relit!ious instruction. lt is
suitable for primary tea chers

d~a.m£t::!i1e:~ {o~ugifis~bil~

Jl)ustrated. Size 1¾ x s¼
inches. Decorated Art Clolh
Bindjng.
Price . . . . • •

$1 • 00
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"THE OVERCOMER'
(Conlinued from pare 12)

John 4-4, ''Ye are of God. little
children. and ha,:c overcome them:
because greater is he tbat is in you,
than ½r that is in the world ... Glory
to God! We have here the glorious
revelation given to Paul and passed
on to the early believers, then down
to us, namely, "'l his mystery among
the Gentiles, which is Christ in ) ou,
the hope of glory.'' Christ in you'.
\Vonder of wonders! The indwelling Christ is the se~ret of the highc
life. '·Greater is he that is in yo 1
than he that is in the World." The
stronger man has come and bound
the strong man, taken away his armour wherein he trusted, and reigns,
reigns now, in every trusting heart
and life.
But if the foregoing is not sufficient to allay your fears. to still the
storm in your soul. to c )mfort and
settle you, let us not~ om verse of
incomparable worth, I John 5-4,
where we arc reminded of our shield.
"And this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith."
The writer of the well known
song had found t '·e secret and declares "Faith is the Victory that overcomes the World." \Ve do well to remember that we walk by faith and
not by sight. All we possess of eternal value has come to us by the exercise of faith. We were justified by
faith. We were sanctified by faith.
We received tbe Spirit by faith, 'Jnd
we overcome by faith-"This is the
victory that overcometh---even our
faith." Faith, not in our own power, nor in might and power cf any
earthly friend, but in the might of the
"Stronger Man," who never lost a
conflict but \Vho, spoiled, even principalities and powers and made a11
open show of !hem by his glorious
death. How beautifully Topl:idy has
put it in those never-dying words.
''What can be more fe~blc than
the ivy, the jcsamine, or the vine?
Yet these, by the assistance of their
tendrils or claspcrs nse anJ arc supported, until they some;i1 .. es mount
as high as the tree that. ,11s1 a ins the,-,.
So the weak believer, laying hold on
Je us by the tendril of faith, rise into
th fullness of God. defi •s th· storm,
and becomes a fruitful vine upon th
wall of a house.'·
Then las!, but not least. Wb.:it i
the reward of the Overcomer I In
Rev. 2-7 he is promised to eat of the
In Rev. 2-11 he is
1 rec of life.
promised immunity from the second

naor\l

In Rev. 2- 26 to 28 he has
death
the promise of Power over the Na
tions, and The Morning Star. In
Rev. 3-5 he is .promised White Raiment , Fellowship, Confession of his
name bdore His Father and the Angels. In Rev. 3- 12 He is assured of
Strength md stability, God's name,
God's citv. ·New name. And in Rev.
3-21 a promise is given to reign with
Christ. Morwver, to crown it a11. in
Rev. 2 I -7 we ha vc the all inclusive
promise. "He that overcometh shall
rnh:rit ALL TH/1 1GS.
Here then mv friend is the scriptural picture of the owrcomer. He is
the true child of God. He overc0xn.:~
the Devil, Evil Sp:1its a.nd the Worl,!
with the weapons which God bas
provided, and both now and in the
future has an inheritance which is absoluiely incomparabl .
"HE THAT OVERCOMETH."
SICKNESS AND HEALING
(Continued front page 10)

it say? "Let him call for the ciders
of the church; and let them PRAY
for him, anointing him with oil in
tb(; name of the LORD: And the
prayer of faith shall save the sick,
and the Lord will raise him up; and
if he have committed sins, they shall
be forgiven him." So we sec that the
sick one is to CALL for tbe elders,
\Ve regret that there is a tendency to
disregard this explicit teaching.
To conclude, we sec. if attacted by
sickness we should seek God's face
and find the reason why. 1f it is the
result of sin, confess it. If we bavc
a fault against a fellow Christian,
co11fess it. If an attack of the enemy.
rest in the knowledge that "He wil1
not allow us to be tempted above thal
which we are able.'' Then let u ·
ob )' the Word of God and call for
the elders of the church, in the prescribed way let th ·m pray. then leave
your case in the hands of the Great
Physician. You have trusted yottr
immortal soul to His care, surely you
can trust Him with your body. M.ty
God give us gr.-icc to obey His word
ratber than our reason.

( 1 his ml!ssage has been condensed
for publication.)
"He that dwelleth in love, dwelleth
in God, for God is love.''

Janitar}', 1919
WHAT A COSTS NOT TO BE
A CHRISTIAN
(Cortlinued from page 1)

righteousness, the righteousness of
God. in Christ Jesus. Every man
and woman in their innermost soul,
in their heart, and in their spirit has
wished to be .1 better man or a better
woman. You bave wished that you
hadn't Jost your temper. You have
wished and longed that you hadn't
said this or that or the orher thing.
You desired to be a better man or
wom.m and you found out that in
your own strength you could not
live up to the ideal you had set up
for yourself.
A sinner away from Jesus Christ is
without God, without hope in the
world, but a Christian has all tbese
things. thank God, through the righteousness of God in Christ Jesus. I am
so glad that this righteousness keeps
us. In Psalm 121 : 7 we read, "The
Lord shall preserve thee." This righteousness of God will preserve us. I
never knew what it meant when God
said that He would preserve us until
we went to Iowa. We were staying
with a Pentecostal family. One day I
went into the kitchen and there were
a couple of copper bowls, one filled
with cherries and the other with sugar
and some glass jars. I asked, "Sister,
what arc you doing?" She said, "I
am preserving cherries." "What does
he said. "I put them
that mean?"
into these glas jars with sugar and
that preserves them. It makes them
sweet and keeps them sweet. The
cherries will remain preserved." A
good many so-called Christians who
rhink they are preserved are only
pickled. What they need is the sugar
of the Holy Spirit, that will make
them and keep them sweet.
The second thing you have to pay,
for not being a Christian, i peace.
If you are not a Christian you do not
have peace. Youn,ay tell me you have
it, but you have not . Tbe Christian
has peace, peace of beart, and peace of
mind. It is recorded in Roman's 5: 1,
''Therefore being justified by faith,
we have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ." No one but a
Christian has peace. · · fbere is no
peace, saith my God, to the wicked."
Isa. 5 7: 2 t. Wicked does not mean a
criminal. a murderer. a vicious person. but it means any man or woman
away from Christ Jc us. Don't you
tell me that you have peace, you un
saved people, for you cannot have
peace save from the salvation of God's
only begotten Son. That peace of
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God passeth all understanding. Some
times I read it. "The peace of God
which passeth all misunderstanding."
We are a misunderstood people. Folks
will lie about us, spread all kinds of
stories about us, but, tbank God, His
peace passeth all misunderstanding.
You will never know anything about
the peace of God till you come to
Christ Jesus our blessed redeemer.
The third thing it costs you not
to be a Christian is joy. the biggest.
the truest, the most satisfying, and
the most enduring joy. You have to
pay that as the fare thereof. There is
joy in serving the Lord. Someone has
said, "Every man has his price.·• 1
know there are many on the market,
politically, social! y, and commercially. They can be bought with a price.
The men and women that can be
bought with a price today will not be
worth a dime a dozen in hell.
After the civil war General Robert
E. Lee was a poor man: he had lost
everything. The proprietors and tbe
promoters of th.: Louisiana State
Lo,cery came to him and asked bim to
be th~ president of their business. He
said, "I know nothing about your
business." Tbey replied, "It is not
necessary for you to know anything
about our business. Just give us your
name and your influence and the business will grow and your,salary will
be $10,000 a year.'' But that great
South rn General and Christian gentleman rose up and said, "Gentlemen.
my name and my reputation are all 1
have. and I hey are not for sale."
Christians, thank God, arc not for
sale either. for they know the joy of
th..:: Lord and delight to do the will
of their God.
In the world you have pleasure,
gayety, fun, but you don't know
anything about real joy. Only the
Christian knows real joy. I am not
.;peaking of the joys of heaven. I
am spe:il<ing of the joy you and I can
hav.: in the life that now is. HalleluI Peter I: 8, "Whom (Jesus)
_j h.
ha\'ing not seen, ye love; in whom,
though now. ye see him not, yet be1ieving. ye rejoice with joy unspeak:tble and full of glory.'' The mm who
is born again knows the joy that is
un~pealwble; whenever you get so far
that you cannot express yo,1r joy in
rour own tongue, God will give you
ano1her tongue; if yon know what I
:im talking about.
Yes, awful is tbe fare thereof, and
you'll have ir to pay if you are not a
Christian.

OOlorlJ anti ~orl<

FAITH FOR 1939
(C onlrnued from page 4)

soever ye ask in my Name''.
What sureties our faith is based
upon! The more of the Word of
God we know the stronger will
be our faith. You cannot read
of the manifestation of the power of our God and behold Hi::,
promises without an increa 'e of
faith. Because God in Hi' Word
has told us to "believe we
receive" when we pray, it is
enough.
The 19th verse goes on to say,
"And being not weak in faith he
considered not his ovm body now
dead". The faith that believes
you have already received does
not consider those things that
makes fulfillment difficult or impossible. When we consider the
,,,alled cities, the giants in the
land, the waves beating high
and our own weak condition,
our faith soon goes. Wavering,
doubt, fear and unbelief come
in with irresistible power if we
We
consider the difficulties.
mu t not go by the sight of our
eyes, the bearing of our ear , the
reasoning of our natural minds
and our little resources. Faith
must look away from every obstacle that would hinder and refuse to consider it, looking only
to the Word, power and love of
God. It was when Peter began
considering the waves more than
the Lord that he went down.
By continually considering the
walled cities and the giants instead of God's promise and power the ten spie had no faith to
possess the land. Thinking of
the difficulties in the way causes
all the sins of unbelief, such as
fear, murmuring, despair and rebellion. Refu ·ing to consider the
difficulties will enable you to
have and keep the faith God hai:,
inspired. Faith is blind, deaf
and dumb to every hindering factor. Christian Science tries to
$ay they do not exist. The Bible
would have us simply refuse to

f5

onsider them and believe only
that the request has been grant-

d.
The next step h1 the exercise
of real faith i. described in the
20th verse, "He staggered not at
the promise of God through unbelief; but was strong in faith
giving glory to God". Many are
:aggering today in unbelief.
The promi e seems too good to
be true so they hesitate a1 d draw
back. Only those who believe
can march in and posses the
land. Unbelief causes God's Israel to stagger about in the wilderness even as Israel of old.
James speaks of unbelief as wavering but here Paul de cribe it
as staggering. "Let not that man
think that he shall receive anything of the Lord". So many
have a faith that one minute feel"
they will receive and the next
minute is doubting the possibility. The whole attitude can only
be described as tagge1·ing. Just
as an intoxicated man will take
• step forward and then stagger
1o the side or take a step backward o many Christian do not
walk in faith but stagger in unbelief at the promises. Strong
faith that doe not stagger but
believes will always give God
glory. Prai e is strong faith in
action. It is the shout that brings
1he walls down. Just as Christ
looked up and thanked the
Father for hearing Hi prayer
concerning Lazarus o we prai e
God before He answers the prayer. Anyone can give glory to
Cod after seeing the answer but
only men and women of real
faith will praise God for it before it is manifest.
God would have us follow
Abraham in being "fully per·uaded that, what he had promised he was able to perform". It
is easy to "believe you have received" and "call the things that
be not as though they were" at:1
you see the ability of God to perform what He ha promised.
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Some are only half persuaded
that He is able to perform what
He has promised. They limit
their God.
Fully persuaded
leaves no room for doubt or fear.
Fully persuaded is the real faith
that moves the obstacles and
brings the answer to our prayers.
"Fate built a dungeon for my
soul
And rudely clapt me in.
And rudely clapt me in
Caged in by walls I will not be,
My soul has burst its prison!
Upward it mounts on wings sublime,
Unknown to human reason,
Where faith leaps clear of earthly sod,
And swings into the arms of God
Exulting, safe, triumphant."
H. C. McK.
Helps and Topics for Christ's
Ambassadors
By Evang. and M..-s. Earl F. Da1>i.s
Just Off the Press.
This is the book the Young People have been
looking for, it offers sugge,tions and helps for
every part of the C.A. work, how to conduct the
C.A. service, how to make the C.A. service interesting, how to keep the C.A's. growing in the
Lord. it gives a general outline for all C.A. Activities.. Also 15 suggested Topics and Gospel
Studies for C.A's. It gives the value of the C.A.
work, and what God has accomplished through
this work in the past ten years. Cooperation between Young and Old, and between the C.A's.
and the Church. Order one for each of your C.
A's, today. Price only 20c.

Steps in Sunday School Building
By Earl F. Davi$
A new book just off the press, containing helps
and suggestions for every part of the Sunday
School. This book gives the origin, purpose, and
value of the Sunday School. Also the great art in
teaching. The need of a vision for the School.
The duty of Officers and Teachers. Suggesliou
for all the Sunday School activities, PenoW
Work, Class Work, Visitations. Every Sunday
Price 25c.

Mighty Prevailing Prayer
Seta forth the deep and overwhelming need of
the church and the world, and the necessity of
importunate prayer. Some of the chapter titles
are: The Prayer Passion-Satanic Hindrance•
to Prayer-Praying is Fighting. Price 40c pot!·

paid.

WANTED-Experienced printer.
Must be a Christian. Experienced
with Linotype, composing, cylinder
and job pressman. Write Christian
Workers Union, 7 Auburn St., Framingham, Mass.

January, J939

Ideal Books for Everyone
OUR BOOK DEPARTMENT
12 Mighty Missionaries . .
. $ .5 0
Moody, Winner of Souls . . .. . . . .... ... ...... . . ..
.50
The Threefold Ministry of the Holy Spirit
.25
From Under the T,reshold
. ....... .... .
.50
Beacon Lights of Prophecy
. .. .. . . .... .
. 25
The Harlot Woman
.25
666, N. R. A. And Red Russia .. ... . .....
.. .25
Where is the King of Israel
. . ...... .. . .
. 10
Herald of the Bridegroom .. ..
. .. .25
The World's Desperate cry for a Superman . .
.25
The Faith of a Pentecostal Christian
.......... .35
Prophecy and History . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . ......... 1. 00
The Victorious Life
... . .. .. .. .. . .
.. . .. .. . 25
Precious Promise Boxes .... .... . .
................ ........ .20
Egermier's Bible Story Book .. . . . .... ... .
. . ... . . . 2.00
The World's Greatest Love Story ........... .............. .50
Jesus is Victor .. ... ...... ........ . .... .... .... . .. . .... . . . ... .
.50
The Out-poured Life ... . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .10
Loves Overflowing .. .. .... ... .. . .. ......... ... .
.50
Blossoms From the King's Garden
.50
God In Ka Do Land
GOD IS LOVE
By H. A. Baker
A young tribesman from the mounCALLING ATTENTION
tains of Yunnan, brought to AdulTO
lam Mission, untalented uneducated,
just out of heathenism, received the
THE OLD, OLD STORY
A New Addition
Holy Sipirit and returned to his peoto the
ple. An outpouring of the Holy Spirit
Vest Pocket Series
unmediately followed in his village.
A deligl1tfulty descriptive
story of The Life of Christ
What God is doing in Ka Do Land is
in Verse.
nlce greeting
rema1kably like His working in the
for any occa.~ion.
Po~tpaid 50t
days of the Apostles. The fire has
already spread into six other tribes
BIBLE CARRYING CASE
and the end is not yet. Price 35c illus.;
Waterproof and dustproof
10c not illus.
ZIPPER opening T\VOsides'.

The Pope, Mussolini and Babylon
--666
8)) Nicholas Pirolo
Lectures given by the writer following recent
travels in Italy during which time much valuable
in formation was secured. The subject matter
is systematically arranged and is suitable for
study although simply written and easily understood. 112 pages. Price, Postpaid, 50 cents.

Herald of the Bridegroom
B)} Kate Knight
f A NEW BOOK JUST Off THE PRESS I
A delightful book. dealing with the second
com10g of Christ-Millennial bleuings- Ocean
will dry up-Prosperity and joy-Power and
glory-Long life - Knowledge of the LordLove and worship-Palestine and the Jewt-The rapture of the church, You will be delighted
with the revelationa of God·s Word. A boolr.
you will enjoy reading by the fueside on a
cold winter evening. 100 pages-Purple art
coven. Only 25 cents.
LOOK

Buy one for your
own Bibi , and
make a gift of
another to a
friend.
Postpaid $1.50
Name stamped
in gold-35t

For the Children

Bunyan's
Pilgrim's Progress
An old reliable book
with traditional
value in anew dress.
Postpaid Sl.00

